Both the Airborne Battle Management System (ABMs) Program and the Autonomous Operations (AO) Future Naval Capabilities (FNC) Unmanned Air Vehicles (UAV) Autonomy Program are addressing increased crew multi-tasking and interruptions and are investigating technologies that would enable the Man-Machine Interface ( M I ) to support human multi-tasking, help negotiate alerts and interruptions, and promote smooth resumption of interrupted tasks. Our R&D interests in these areas is "how to enhance crew coordination by creating systems that can anticipate coordination breakdowns / overloads and take action to prevent and/or remedy these situations". These actions could be something as simple as a console alert saying "You don't need to do this; so-and-so (a biological or silicon unit) has already started this task".
UAV Autonomy Goals -Develop an autonomous, intelligent, real-time surveillance and reconnaissance and/or combat unmanned air vehicle (UAVLJCAV) capability:
To achieve operational capability comparable to manned aircraft for certain types of missions; To achieve an affordable high level of autonomous Mission Effectiveness, Safety and Survivability; For Distributed, Collaborative and Coordinated Operation with other UAVsLJCAVs and manned A/C; For Plarining under Uncertainty against an intelligent adversary; For Independent Action / Adaptation; With Situation & Self Awareness.
UAV Autonomy Objective/Description -
Develop critical technologies that address capability gaps for UAVsLJCAVs. These capability gaps include limited human operator intensive operations (command, control, etc.) , SA, high bandwidth requirements, limited lost communications capability, limited fault tolerance, limited multivehicle coordination, and limited ability to operate in all types of airspace. The critical technology groups are Situation Awareness (SA), MultiVehicle Networks / Communications / Operations, and Intelligent Autonomy (IA). SA includes technologies for sensor data processing to enable . adaptation and independent action with operator alerts and pre-programmed reactions, limited area search using the sensor payload to automatically recognize pre-programmed targets utilizing automatic target cueing / automatic target recognition / combat identification U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. Copyright. ABMs specifically addresses the problem of "How to get the right information / image(s) to the right pilot(s) / platform(s) soon enough?" by shortening the "Decide" phase of both the Detect, Decide, Engage and BDI/BDA Assessment aspects of the kill chain and the OODA (Observe, Orient, Decide, Act) cycle. ABMs is three fold in that it is (1) developing and demonstrating the implementation concepts for intelligent in-flight 4-D (space -time) image management and dissemination, namely the "Image Editor" (Surveying/Anomaly Detection, Chicleting, IDing, & Filtering), "Router" (Selecting, Geo-Sorting, & Disseminating), and "Sorter" (TimeSortingRosting, Geo-Registering to 3-D Terrain Database, and Displaying when Relevant) for bandwidth / timeline reduction, (2) developing and demonstrating ATC and CID to recognize 3-D objects (discriminating between targets and friendlies / neutrals) and discriminating between 3-D objects and 2-D decoys, and (3) developing and demonstrating the "plug & play" system integration of a tactical airborne Network Centric information / image battle management and C2 architecture (which includes dynamic ROE, ATO, etc.) , georegistration software tools, various image processing software applications and ABMS' Image Editor/Router/Sorter. Naval aviation represents a unique resource beyond the evident use for sensing and strike. This is an element of the forward force with minimal distance to the enemy, minimal response time to threats (both offensively and defensively); location on a "virtual high ground" that can be as high as Mount Everest, and potential proximity to the enemy that is matched only by ground forces in close combat. Operational commanders have strived for centuries to capture the "high ground" as a location from which to observe, command, and control the battle, and naval aviation offers a significant potential to establish this advantage for our forces.
These advantages are offset by obvious limitations in the ability to support warfighting functions in aircraft that can operate from bases afloat. Limitations include factors such as saturated workload for the pilots and small airborne staffs as well as coordination issues between crew members / tasks; limited bandwidth, processing, memory, and display resolution/definition; increased tempo / rate of change of the battlespace when conflict breaks out; and determining / providing functionally tailored information to the warfighters (what the warfighter needs) when they need it. Other issues include obtaining and integrating off-board and onboard information / images, the need for immediately comprehendible information, "timelate" information, skin-to-skin architectural implications, etc., real-time node characteristics within the network-centric architecture for an embedded information management system in the platform to manage sharing information (e.g., graphics & imagery, air / ground threats, re-tasking / re-planning) with other forces to support a realtime all-source information / image based sensor-to-C2-to-shooter picture of the battlespace, and affordability and retrofit issues (including shortfalls and architectural limitations of legacy aircraft). There is also the need to incorporate the architecture and infrastructure to produce an enterprise wide low latency tactical Single Integrated Battlespace Picture (SIBP). Another major issue is the absence of an integrated "plug & play" tactical airborne Network Centric information / images battle management and C2 architecture for the above critical sensor-to-shooter technologies.
Technical Concept
Our overall concept combines the extensive use of real-time, man-in-the-loop modeling and simulation tools with end-user task analysis and observational data collection. Our use of modeling and simulation tools early in the program facilitate the technology base development and evaluate system performance and will include the use of mission models to assess performance in a wide range of operating environments. Applying experience in conducting user needs assessments and analyzing observational data will allow us to
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effectively include the war-fighter in these early experiments to set priorities and establish preliminary operating procedures and interactions. We envision demonstrations in these simulation environments to be key milestone events to invoke operator inputs and mitigate technology development risk. As exit criteria is met in these early stages, system functions need to be incorporated into tactical exercises such as the FNC demonstrations and Naval Warfare Development Center's Fleet Battle Experiments.
network-centric mission coordination among C2, sensor, and strike assets without overloading the crews whether they be the air crews in the manned C2, sensor and strike assets or the ground crews "operating" the UAVsAJCAVs. Time critical Operations, limited bandwidth, and increased crew workload environments conspire against conventional solutions. However, industry has developed innovative solutions to distribute computing for battlefield operations using mobile agents to encapsulate, migrate, and share mission critical information. This technical approach adopts agent-enhanced information networks that enable such capabilities as airborne route-planning systems to maintain coordination with each other and with ground or airborne-based C2 centers while facilitating enhanced MMI.
System technologies and interface design concepts are designed through a spiral development process. This process will use standard system engineering practices to identify system requirements and to push technology advances into system capabilities. A typical program approach includes 1) the development of concepts of operations for integration into military operations, 2) the definition of system functions, 3) the identification of candidate system solutions and architectures, and 4) the experimentation and demonstration to provide the framework for concept of operations development and transitions into the fleet.
This concept addresses a second need, for

Technical Approach
Our transition approach is centered on two primary goals: 1) rapid conversion of newly developed capabilities and algorithms into affordable products and 2) creation of a robust, field-capable design targeted for broad transition and reuse across multiple weapon system platforms. These goals will be achieved through exploitation of widely available commercial based tooling, standards, and support software as well as the development of other needed capabilities. In addition, our transition approach employs a lean capability validation process along with modular production design practices that have been systematically matured over the past decade in combat-fielded systems. Collectively, the features of our approach have been shown effective in achieving affordable transition of new capability applications into large-scale DoD embedded sys tems .
This transition plan leverages a proven method to transition algorithms and technologies into production system platforms and host processors as depicted in Figure 1 Development Environment Process, and Figure 2 Software Production Method. We have experience in maturing avionics and pilot vehicle interface system concepts by testing and evaluating prototype algorithms and code in rapid algorithm prototype stations (RAPS). Once the stability of the algorithm and software is demonstrated, the solution is transitioned to a virtual simulation environment that further validates the system concept and matures the interoperability of system performance in an existing or emulated environment. This approach uses our SEI Level 4 certified software development process and integral testing and evaluation environments to efficiently transition capabilities into embedded processors. Following initial laboratory experimentation where necessary, selected field exercises will focus on demonstration of the technology to prospective users. It is at these system level demonstrations where military utility of the technologies will be fully assessed and transition potential demonstrated. This development cycle is designed to minimize technology and program risk through a spiral evaluation process.
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Port Algorithms From RAPS Into Integrated Virtual Sim ulation Environment (VSE)
Test 
UAVs Figure 1 Development Environment Process (Using ABMs as Example)
Mainstream COTS development tools, operating systems, languages and middleware are key to affordable production development as they allow the DoD to leverage large commercial economies of scale.
ABMS
Engineering & Integration (SE&I) team consisting of Lockheed Martin (lead) and Draper Laboratory. LM development teams use broadly employed standards such as POSIX, Unified Modeling Language (UML), Ctl-, and CORBA, which allow newly fielded capabilities to be easily ported across development environments and to multiple target hardware platforms. In addition, LM-ATL is a leading developer of mobile agent systems compatible with DARPA's CoABS Grid, an emerging standard in interoperable, networkcentric systems and in MMI systems. Likewise, Draper provides complementary and compatible capabilities. This combination helps eliminate
The ABMs program utilizes a System customized or "stovepipe" designs and resists diminishing manufacturing sources (DMS) effects, keeping new capabilities viable across long service life cycles. Commercial automation capabilities are also fully leveraged during software development. Our production approach exploits automatic generation of application source code from modelbased representations and utilizes a variety of testing automation services.
Our team utilizes common software architectures and employ lean modular design methods based on Object Orientation (00). Key features include the ability to modularize complex applications, rigorous control of software component interfaces, and exploitation of object "classes" in capturing reusable application content. Our development teams also have extensive experience developing application adapter modules and "wrappers". This capability allows newly developed software to be easily injected into legacy designs that may not meet modern commercial standards. 
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Summary
As mission crews (both airborne crews as well as UAV "operators") accept greater responsibilities for either an integrated airborne battle management function or operation of UAVs, the potential arises for workload-induced performance degradations. Operators must be able to complete ABMs and UAV-enabled missions in the face of increased multi-tasking and interruptions. To ensure the success of both the ABMs and UAV Autonomy programs, we are investigating technologies that would enable the Man-Machine Interface to support human multi-tasking, help negotiate alerts and interruptions, and promote smooth resumption of interrupted tasks. A theoretical framework called Human Alerting and Interruption Logistics (HAIL) is one approach to supporting human multi-tasking (McFarlane, 1999) . HAIL assists users by negotiating the manner in which tasks are interrupted and resumed, applying findings from empirical studies of subjects who are interrupted in various ways while performing a sequence of tasks. HAIL (funded in part to date by the O a c e of Naval Research's ABMS program and by LM-ATL) will now transition from concept to technology under both the Office of Naval Research's Decision Support Systems Future Naval Capabilities and ABMS) so that HAIL technologies can be incrementally incorporated into various Naval systems.
